
Mis,Ocattgoits.
better lobe it : people deserve to lose
debts who lend umbrellas:

" And I should like to know bow I'm
to go to mother's without tbitunbrella
Oh, dotektell me that t said *Ill&
go—that's nothing to do with- it •, ricv.
thing at all. She'lllhink I'm neglect-
ing her, and the little money we're to
have, we shan't haveat all--4eeallsp we
have no umbrella.

4, The little.children, too ! Dear
things ! Theyll ,be sopping wets:for
they shan't stop at home—they shan't
lose their learning; its all their father
will leave them, I'm sure. But they
shall go to same). Don't tell me I
said they shouldn't go; you are so.
aggravating, Caudle ; you'd spoil the
temper of an angel. They shall go to
school ; mark that. And if they get
their deaths of cold, it's not my fault—,
I didn't lend the umbrella. ,

Mrs: Candle' s Curtain Lectures.
Nr. Caudle has lcat a Mead- the family
Umbrella-4m. Candle lreturts thereon:

Bah ! . That's the third umbrella
korie since Christmas. What were
you to do ? Why let him go hOme in
the rain to be sure. roc:very certain
there is nothing abotit him that could
spoil. Take cold,indeed I He doesn't
look like one of, the sort to take cold.
Bestdes, -he had better taken cold than
take our.unly umbrella. Do you hear
the.rainMr. Caudle? I say do you
hear the rain? And as I'm alive, if it
aint St. Ssviihin's Day ! Do you hear
it• against the windows ? Nonsense :_

you don't impose upon me. You can't
be asleep with such a shower as that.
Do yod hear it, say ? Well you do
heir it. Well, that's a pretty flood, I
Oink, lo Mat six shad ; and no stir=
ring all the time out of-the houiti.-7.,
Pooh ! don't think me a fool, Mr. Cad-
die. Don't insult me. He return the
Umbrella! Anybody would, think yon
were born yestefday. As if any body.
ever did return as umbrella ! There—-
do you hear it ? Worse and worse.—
data and dogs, bud for six weeks—al-
ways six weeks, And no umbrella.

I should like to know how the
children are to get - to school to-morrow.
They shan't go through such weather,
I'm determined. No ; they stop at

home and never- learn. anything—the
blessed creatures !—sooner than go and
get, wet. And when they grow up, I
wonder who they'll have to thank for
knowing nothing-=who, indeed, but
their - father ? People whocan't feel
for their own children oughtnever to be
fathers.

- Here." says Caudle's 111S., I. I
fell asleep, and "dreampt that the sky
was turned into ',green calico, with
whalebone ribs; ,th-at in fact, the whole
world revolved under a tremendous um-
brella."

Tho Idolatry of Wealth.,
This insane_and insatiable passion for

accumulation, ever ready, when circum-
stances favor, 'to seize upon the public
Mind, is that love of money is the root
of all evil," that covetousness which is
idolatry.!! It springs floin arfundue, an
Idolatrous estimate of the value of pro-
perty. Many ate feeling that nothing—-
nothing will do them, or their children,
but wealth ; not a good character, nor
well trained and well exerted faculties,
not virtue, not the hope of heaven—no-
thing but wealth. It is their god, and
the god ,of their families. Their sons
are growing up to the, worship of it, and
to an equally baneful • reliance upon it
for the future ; they are rushing into ex-
penses, which the, divided ,property of
their father's house will not enable them
to sustain ; and they are preparing to be
in turd and from necessity, slaves tcdhe

-same idol. How truly it is written
that they that will be rich, fall • into

many temptations and a snare, and, fall
into many foolish and lihrtful lusts, which
drown men in destruction and perdition!"
Thew is no need that they should be
rich, but they will be rich. All the no-
blest functions of life may be discharged
without wealth, all its highest honorsob-
tained, all Its purest pleasures enjoyed !

yet I repeat it nothing—nothing will do
but, wealth. Disappoint a man of this—-
and he mourns as if the highest end of
life were defeated. Strip him of this,
and he is gone, all is gone. Strip him
of this, and,-I shall point to no unheard
ofexperience, when I say, he had rather
die than live.

" But 1 know why you lent the um-
brella. Oh; yes ;•you -know very well:
I was going out to tea, at dear mother's
to-morrow,--you knew that; and you
did it on purpose. Don't tell me ; you
hate me to go there, and take every
mean advantage, to hinder me. But
don't you think it, Mr. Caudle. No,
sir; it it comes down in buckets full,
Igo all the more. No : and I won't
haye a cab. Where do you think the
money is to come from ? You've got
nice high notions at that club of yours !

A cab, indeed ! Cost me me sixteen-
penceat least—sixteenpence !—two and
eightpence—for there's back again!
Cabs, indeed ! I should like to know
tvho's to pay for 'em ? 1shan't pay
for 'em. and I know yon can't if you
go on as you flo ; throwing away your

property, and beggaring your children
—buying umbrellas.

" Do you hear the rain, Mr. Caudle ?

I say, do you hear it? But I don't
care—l'll go to mopes to morrow ; I
will ; and what's more. I'll walk every

;-•

step of the way,—and you know that
will give me my death. Don't call me
a foolish woman—its you that's the
foo'ish man. You know I can't wear
clogs ; and with no umbrella, the wet
is sure to 'give me a cold—it always-
does. But what do you care for that'?
Nothing at all._ I may be laid up for
what you care, as -I dare say I shall—-
ow' a pretty doctor's bill there'll be.-
1 hope there will 1' It will teach you
to lend your umbrella again. I shouldn't
wonder if I caught my death ; 'yes : and
that's what you lent the umbrella for.
of-course !

MEDICINE ron SIIEEP.-Mr. Adam
Capen has communicated to us his
mode of administering the white ash to
cure poisoned sheep. lie says the
right kind of white ash pUts out a dark-
colored burr in the spring, that hangs
on the tree nearly the whole year.

He boils the bark of this white ash,
and giies one pint ofAbe liquor to a
full grown sick sheep. Sheep and
lambs are more apt to be poisoned than
other stock, and it is important to be
able to administer to their relief at once,
as soon as they are known to be affec-
ted by eating anything poisonous.

THE POOR.—Short and simple are the
annals of the poor: When grief and
death assail the great, a thousand eyes
weep for them, !and to their triumphs a
thousand voices are ready to cry "hail."
Fame weaves a sun-bright banner be-
fore their closing eyes ; and, thus cano-
pied, death is divested of half its terrors.
Hearts beat thickly and fastly in sym-
pathy for all sorrow, save the misery of
the poor. Hunger, and those diseases
that arise from poverty, are vulgar suf-
ferings ; and the lowly tale which finds
a historian, may fail to excite a single
throb of pity in the tenderest bosom.

~ Nice clothes I shall get, tao,,trapee-
ing through weather like this. My
gown and bonnet will be spoilt, quite.
Needn't wear them then ? Indeed Mr.
Caudle, I shall wear, 'em. No, sir,
I'm not going out a dowdy to please
you or any body else. Gracious knows!
it isn't often I step over the threshold ;

indeed, I might as well be a slave at
once,—better, I should say. But when.
I go out, Mr. Caudle, I choose to go as
a lady. Oh—that rain—if it isn't
enough to break the windows.

i. Ugh ! I do look forward with dread
for to-morrow ! How I'm to go to

)mother's I'm sure I can't tell. But if
,1 die, I'll do if. No, sir; I won't bor-
row an umbrella. No : andyou shan't
buy one. (With great emphasis) Mr.
Caudle if you bring home another um- 1
brella, I'll throw it into the street.-
I'll have my own umbrella of none. at
all. '

' 'I Ha! and it was only last week I
had a new nozzle put on that umbrella.
I'm sure if I'd known as much as I do
now, it 'might have gone - without one
for all me. Paying for new nozzles
for other people to laugh at you. Ohl

. it's all very, well-for you—you can go
to sleep. You've no thought ofyour
poor patient wife. arfd your own dear
children. You think of nothing but

• lending litnbrellis ! •
.. Men„ indeed!-.Call themselves

lords Of creation !-pretty, lords, •when
they can't even take care of an um-
brella. 1,

'

, • • . ' ,

' ,I know that walk tomorrow will
be the death-of me. But that's what
you want—then you may go to your
club and do as you like—and 'then,
nicely my poorchildren will be used—-
but then, sir, then you'll be happy.—
Oh don't tell me! Else you'd-never
have lent that umbrella. •

'

iL You hive to go on Thursday,
about- that summons ; and of course,
you can't go. No, indeed) you don't
go without the umbrella. You -may
tose the debtfoe what I caree----it wont
ho so much as spoiling your giottles—

TILE LOVE OP Fnmecot.—None can
love freedom ,heartily, but good men.—
The rest love not 'freedom, but license
which never bath mere scope, cir more
indulgence, than under tyrants. Hence
it is, that tyrants are not often offended
by, nor stand, much in doubtof, bad men,
as being all naturally servile. s Rut , in
whom virtue and true worth are most
eminent, them they fear in earnest, as
by right their masters ; against them lies
all their hatred and suspicion.

_

. GENE-RAL WMIIIINGTON.-A writer
in an exchange, urging the advantages
of introducing Indian corn meal to the
laborers in Europe, says:--.4 General
Washington, even on the most stately
occasions, at Mount Vernon, could not
be prevailed upon to forego hie " ash-
cake " for dinner, made of the dough
of Indian corn, meal, placed between
cabbage-leaves, and baked in the ashes
on the kitchen hearth. '

ills OPINION.--" Sir, do you like the
waltz ?" Why you see, ma'am, I
like the huggin part very; well ; but I
doet like the w.hirlin round. When it
climes to -the huggin, I would like to
stand still.

Bcrrrs—A. quart of beef brine I will
Cure Them. Pet a horn in the horse's
mouth throw the brine in and_ make him
swallow it.

Gor.'DORR.—A letter published in
the Madisdnian from Rhode Island.
sayis it is thought that the Gov.Fenner
Legislature, will liberate Gov. Dorr be-
fore the Liberation Governor takes his
seat.. •

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.

LETTERS Testamentary having been
Granted to the subscribers, on the estate

of Deborah Ennis, late of Standing Stone,
Dec'd. Those indebted to said estateare here-
by requested to make payment, and those hav-
ing claims, wilt please present them duly attes-
ted for settlement to •

SAM'L KELLUM,
ASA'. STEVENS,

Standing Stone, April 30: Executors.
- 31ENECAIrlb.11 T•

A FRESH supply, making a complete as-
sortment of IRON just received and for

sale low by • 0. D. BARTLETT

Second and Last Call !
HE subscribers have a large amount ofT 'unsettled accounts and notes, which have

been standing from ONX to SIX years, and
which they have determined NULL Hs SET-
TLED. They have waited patiently through
the recent exciting' political canvass, without
asking for their dues. Now, circumstances
render it necessary that they should be paid;
and they would say for once and for all, that
every person indebted to them mustcome for-
ward immediately, and pay their accounts, or
suffer the consequences. Will those indebted
heed the warning, or will they pay cost 1

J. & 1). INGHAM.
Monroeton, March 15, 1845. -

ATTENTION THE WHOLE !

r 47 THE subscriber having rented the well
known Tavern Stand owned by M. S.

Warner, east of the Towanda bridge, solicits
the patrcnage of the good people of Bradford.
All those wishing to attend court will do well'
to call on the subscriber. Travellers also will be
accommodated—youniinen from the boro.wish-
ing to get boardfor the season will be accom-
modated, as the subscriber wishes to gLt a few
steady boarders. Prices will be in conformity
to the times—please call and see.

March 27, 1845: M.D.F.HINES.

MEDICINE & SURGERY.
111111R. JAMES M. GOODRICH has loco-
.") ted himself at MONROE, for the prac-
tice of his profession, and will bo pleased to
wait on those-requiring his services. He may
be found at J. L. Johnson's tavern.'

Referenc.e may be made to Drs. Marron &

MASON, of Towanda. April 23, 1845.

A LOUD `CALL.!
ThERSONSknowing themselves indebted
..11r- to the subscriber, are hereby notified that
they must "fork. over." Moreover this re-
quest knows no distinction of 'persons, but calls
on each and every one in ' debt tolfim to pay
up, that he may serve his creditors with the

_ same Sauce:. ' J. M.GILLSON.
MECIIPALACI,IIIII7-ALAC..do 1 Towanda; April -22,1845. -

legitable Indian ~111e:
=3- -

.

TF,during.duripgthecontinuance nlStorms
ji:audlEloodi, the.channels of't sr:, • .

.1' ' - oun moots' sinus
become so obiteucted as toaffordan insufficient
outlet fors the soperabundantwateri,we can ex-
pect nothing less. than that the Burrell:tiding
country will lid ~ • , •

OVERWHELMED WIWI:THE rtnine. •
In a like Manner with the human body—if the
Skin,Kidneys, and Bowels, (the natural out-
lets.for -•-• -

_
.

USELESS AND consort` muttons) ..
becom so obstructed._ as to fail in affording a
fall discharge of those impurities which are sin
all cases

' THE' CADRE OP-SICIESESS •

...we surely can expect no other results than that
the whole frame will sooner or later be

fOVERWHELMED WITH. DISEASE.
As in the -first place, if we-would preventan
inundation We mustremovelall obstructions, to
the free diseharge of thesuperabundant waters.
'So, in the second place, if . we would prevent
and'cure disease, wemustopen and keep Open,
all the Natural Drains of the body._

WRIGHT'S ',max TeorrAur.s•rxxxs,
Of the North Aineriecui College of Health,
willbe found one of the bestlfnot the -very

BEST MEDICINE IN TnffWORLD
for carrying out thhi beautiful and simple thee-
-rY ; because theycompletely dim:sethe Stomad
and Bowelsfrom all Mims Humors and oth-
er impurity, and at the same time proinote a
healthy discharge from the Lungs, Skin, and
Kidneys; consequently,. as.• allthe Nature
Drains are opened,
Diseaseof every name is'literaily drivenfromthe Body

Qa. Caution—As the great popularity and
consequent great demandfor Wright's Indian
Vegetable Pills has raised up a hostofcuontor-
feiters, country agents and,storekeepers will be
on their guard against the many imposters whiz
are travelling about the country selling to. the
utistispecting a spurious article for the genuine.

It should beremembered that all authorized
agents are provided a 'Certificate of Agency,
signed by WILLIAM WRIGHT, Vice President
of the N. A. College of Health: Consequent-
ly, those who offer Indian Vegetable Pills, and
cannot show a Certificate, as above described,
will be known as imposters.

The following highly respectable Store-
keepers havebeen appointed Agentsfor the sale
of

WRIGHT'S INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS,
and df whom it, is confidently believed the ge-
nuine medicine can with certainty -be obtained:

BRADFORD COUNTY, PA.
S.D.& E. D. Montanye, Towanda. -

D.Brink, P.M., Hornbrook. -
S. W.& D. F Pomeroy, Troy.
Lyman Durfey, Smithfield.
J. J. & C. Warford, Monroeton.
Wm. Gibson, Ulster..

,

Ulysses Moody, AsylUm.
John Horton Jr.. Terrytown.
Coryell & Gee, Burlington corners.
Benjamin Coolbaugh, Canton.
L. S. Ellsworth & Co., Athens.
Allen & Storrs, Sheshequin. .
Guy Tracy, Milan.
A. It. Soper, Columbia Flatts.

' Offices devoted exclusively to the sale of the
medicine wholesale and retail, 228 Greenwich
street, New York, No. 198 Tremont street,
Boston, and 169 Race street, Philadelphia.

BEWARE OF COIINTEREEITS.—.-Tho
are respectfully informed thatmedicinepurport-
ing to be Indian Pills, made by one V. O.
Falek, are not the genuine Wright's Indian
Vegetable Pills. •

The only security against imposition is to
purchase from the regular advertised agents,
and in all cases be particular to askfor Wright's
Indian Vegetable Pills. (no 1.6 m

..

TOWANDA,' .ACADEIq-nrullV:. Trustees of this institution tae4014 its present Ptosperoua oak,have-heed induced to make intangerneutitrendering itstill more Worthy of patronigtThe free-school heretofore taught in a pantthe building. is to be removed and the nett%ry'..repaire 'Made. The neat term villmince on the 7th of April. The echoed ''a/4continue ender the 'superintendence of Rz,C—Nssu, aided by, such assistance as hefind necessary 41.procuie in the !noe d.ment, and by . Miss M. REED' as principal aftth.-female *id M '
---

,i
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TEPHEN HATHAWAY informs
.publicgenerally that he is still prepare

to manufacture, of the best material, and in
most substantial and elegant manner, all
scriptions of Boots and Shoes.

AND

GROCERY STORE
Keep it before the People,

THAT the Old Drug Store, west side of
the Public Square, is now receiving the

largest assortment a Drugs and Medicines ever
offered in this market, among which , are the
following, viz
Sulph. Morphia,

do. Quinine,
Eng. Calomel,
lodid. Potassa,
Red Preeipitate,
White do.
Strychnia,
Elateruim,

Blue Masa,
Nit. Silver,
Quick do:3
Peperine,
Ipecac,
Tart. Antimony,
lodine,
Valerian Root,

Kreasot,Seneca do.•

Pulv. Jalap, Serpentaria do,
•

Ext. do., Gention do.
Ext. Colycinth, Colombo do.

do. Gentian, Pink do.
do. Clouts, Senna,
do. Hyosciamus, , Adhesive Plaster,,z .
do. Taraxecum,, Cantharides,

Spring and Thumb Lancets, Lancet cases &c.,
The attention of PHYSICIANS is particu-

larly invited to the above articles, they being
just received from one of the most respectable
houses in New York and will therefore be war-
ranted, pure and free hem , adultetation in all
cases, and disposed ofat very IoW prices.

OILS AND ESSENCES.
Wintergreen, Cinnamon, Peppermint, Rose-

marY, Wormseed, Hemloclr,Sassafrass,Lemon,
Lavender, Bergamot, Aniseed. Cloves,Lluniper,
Amber, Cajput, Caraway, Monard, Fennel, Al-
mond,Origanum, Cedar, Amber, &c., &c.

PATENT MEDICINES.
Tho most popular of the day, such as Dr.

rayne's Expectonint, Wistar's, Balsam Wild
Cherry, Sands Sarsaparilla. Dr. .layoe's Car-
manitive, Balsam Hoarhound, Tunington'a
Pink. Expectorant .Syrup, Batcman's Drops,
Andersons do., Lamott's Cough _do., Liquid
Opodeldoc, Balsam Honey, Preston Salts, Mrs.
Gardners Balsam Liverwort-and Hoarhound,
Dr. Spoons' Digestive Elixor,Dr. MunnsEli:.
of Opium, Dr. Benjamin Godfrey's Cordial,
Dr. Weaver's Worm Tea, Cheesman's Arabi-
an Balsam, Balm of Columbia, Butler's Mag.
nesian Aperient, Henry's do., Dr. Thompson's
Eye Water, BritishOil,Harlem do., Maccassardo., Bear's do., Grave's Hair do., Croton do.,
together,with many othera tonumorous to men-
tion. .

PILLS.
Compound. Cathartic, Gregory's Hoopers

Female, Germiur, Lees Windham. Billiotur,
Miles'Tomtit°, Brandreth'a, Wright's.Indian
Vegetable, Dr. Phinney's, Webstel'a,-Moffata
and Bidets, Alebasis, Bishops, &c;dcc., .

PUNTS, DM & DYE _5T117713. . '

Morocco, Calf and Coarse Boots and Shoe
Ladies' shoes and gaiters ;youth's do.

All work made by me will be warranted t
be well made. Call end try.

Country Produce taken in payment for wor,
Towanda;February 27th, 1894.

at&l37 EDLLSPERMEIZEM
DWILMOT & STEPHEN PIERCE

having formed a co-partnershipfor the
practice of law in Bradford and the adjoining
counties, will give prompt andcareful auentica
to all business entrusted to their charge. Their
office will he found in Towanda, No. 2, 'Briri
Row,' on the second floor, where one or the
othermay be found et all business hours.

Towanda, January 6, 1695. •

BROOMS, Pails and Looking Glasses 11
, W. H.BAIRD &IA).

September 7th. No. 3 Brick Bow

SADDLE AND HAIINESS
I'IMAEL.IIIEK.IIIIS7 43. •

ELK4.11:111 8.711TH &SF 50.9'.

HAVE commenced the manufacture e
Saddles, Bridles, Harness, &c., le

the borough of Towanda. in the building tor
merly occupied by S. Hathaway, taro door
west of,l. ll4Stephens' lay, rn, where the? nil
keep constantly on hand, and manufacture t
order,
Elastic lfeb, Common and Quilted

M.D[Ma 9
Harness, Carpet Bags,
Bridles, Trunks,
Collars, Valises, Sr..

Carriage Trimming
done to order.

and Military 11-br

Mattrasses, Pew and Chair Cushions mile
on short notice and reasonable terms.

The subscribers hope by doing their work
well,and by a strict attention to business, to
merit a share of public patronage.

477t1.KANAII SMITH & SON.
Towanda; May 14,- 1844.•

Lrecorz 'um um.sg Ti. 2%

A4.•D. MONTANYE has. removed Ids

• Drug Store to the third door below!.
- E. D. Montanye's store, Main mu

where you will at all times find a good awl
ment of Drugs 4 Medicines.

Nov. 25, 1845.

Watch and Clock Repairing,
lir. 4. CILLYIBERLIX.

--
RESPECTFULLY In,

4%.:. forms hisi..frunds and the

,---
,

,
~,,me p uueb sltioc tehaintyhe onst til t!eco sobst7 e(W 'llt businessat his old sand,

) 6,7

C:N. ~,, .-.e. one door south of Elton

\.,...y
-9 4 Vii" ":"'" — & Mclnnes store, and

-- nearly opposite thehay

Scales.
iTateh and Clock Repairing,

Will be done on short notice, and warranted to

be well done. From a long experience in the

business, he believes that ho will be able toren-

derperfect satisfaction to all who may caw
him with their patronage.

N.B. Watches warranted to run well nee
year, or the money refunded ; and a written

agreement given to that effect to all that dour
one

CEOCKS.—A large assortment just recd ,

ed and for sale vety low for cash.
Ifyou want to buy Jewelry cheap ralin

Chamberlin's Watch Shop.
sto" MAPLE SUGAR, Wood, and nil 0

of Country Produce received in payment'
• Towanda, March 5,1845. ---

aNNEX.dTION !

AD. MONTANYE has annexed to to

rforrnestock of DRUGS AND MEDI'
()INES, a fresh supp 4 of

FAMILY GROCERIES,
such. as Teas, Sugar, Coffee, Peppa
Sateratus, Starch,Raisins, Cavendish, .€o°"4
and fine curt-Tobacco, Maceaboy Snuff;
ish and Common Cigars, by the box sr °IbT
wise. Together with many other articles_tv.

nuinerous to mention. Be sure and call
Moidcinye'e Drug 4 Grocery Store.

Towanda, Dec. 4,1844-,
. „White, Bed anilßlack Lead, Chrome Greeri,

Chili 'roe Yellow,Yollowoehre,Prussien Blue,
Rose Pink, Sugar Lead, Litbarge,,Ellue Smelts,
VenetianRed, Vermil iun, -Turmeric; Annette,Indigo,'Copperas, Mum, Prude;Tarter; ecichi:neal, Soltitiou of Tin, Verdigris, Bino thud,
Glass 7by 9, by lb,and j 0 by 12,Potty,Linseed Oilr&q., Are.

A. D. MONTANYP., DreTowanda, Oct. 1944.

,

A
s ale

supply of Clover Seca, up

HI ally plcirnp tihd clean, just receiceLs'
for sale low, by 0. D. BARTLEI
gOOLOGNE WATER by ale

bottles oounr
11l quart, or gallon in fancy

wise to• suit the Ladies. at
)NTANYE'S LiF1.11ST0111:'

SPECIAL .COURT.,
President Judge

the: Hon:- Wrs.."Jr.asei,
.•V V President Judge of the. IIth

district hits "appointed a-special 'cOurtOf,
their pldai to be holden:forthe -trial Of : causes
certified to* him; in -Bradford colinty,- On Mon-
day the 23d der of lune neat at two cielotkin
the afternoon, of which the following is a list,
to Wit: * '

Alexander Baring et.al., vs. J. Harkness et.al.
Life insurance and trust winparly. vs: Edward

Oierton ; • • -
SamuelDenight ye. WM.Seely et.al.; • .

same va. Lewie M. Palmer et:el.;
Chester Butlerand wife vs.Amos Aekla ; •

- same vs. John Bennett; ' • •

G.M. Hollenback et. al.,' vs:. David Bingham

Alexander Baring et. al. vs:l.Kingsley et. al4
same vs: James 0.Tracey et.al4
same 'vs.Hez,ekish Crowell et.'al.
Berne ' same; - -

same ' .vs. Ezra Allen; - -
- same vs. Solomon Bovier et. al.;
• same- vs. William Harkness et.al ;

!: same vs. Sally Welles & Geo. H.
walla exec:dons &c.

same _ vs. William S..lngalbr, •
same vs. James Roe ;

same vs.. Shobel Howley et. al.;
same vs. Richard Garrison et. aL,
same vs. Stephen; Wilcox et. al.;
same . vs. Zepeniah Knapp et.al.
same vs. Wm Cooper, et al.
same Va; Jesse Shepard.

AARON CHUBBUCK Prot.
Prothonotary's Office.

Towanda, April 14, 1845. .5

Opening of Navigation,
• ND with it a few .Bbls. Mess Pork, and

also 6or 8 ,cwt, of Hams. An assort-
ment•ofBonnets, also a lot of Palm Leaf; Leg-
horn and other Hats of the newest style and
fashion which will be disposed of on the most
reasonable terms. The first Boats from N.
York City will bring!anew Spring Goods.
A few bushel yet remaining on hand of large
and small clover seed.l

Wanted from our friends all the aid they
can give us in the way of funds, to enable us
to furnish them with cheap and good Goods,
which we pledge ourselves to do if they will
lend a helping hand.

J. D. & E. D. MONTANYE.
April 12, 1845.

New Blacksmithing
.23§70.61.13MEMEEMEM0

THE SUBSCRIBER, having formed a
partnership with his brother, continues

to carry on the business at hilblotlier's new
stand, east side of Main street, south -part of
the borough, where he is prepared to execute
all orders for Horse-shoeing, Carriage& Coach
work and Edge Tools.

He assures the public thatall work entrusted
to his care will bo well done, as he has thor-
oughly learned his trade and is determined to
render satisfaction.

JOHN A. ESENWINE.
Towanda, December 3S, 1844.

George Sanderson,
VETOTIVESIN2' MAME,
IN ASREMOVED his office to the North

side of thepublic square. Business en-
trusted to his care, by letter or otherwise, will
receive prompt attention.

Towanda, April 3. 1845.

111"316:31STSNMICSIIIITS•

ARRANGEMENTS have been made by
the subscriber, by which he can facilitate

the transaction of business at thePension Of-
fice. Having had considerable experience in
procuring Pensions, he flatters himself that he
can give thenecessary information to those who
may call on him in this branch of business.

(CEO. SANDERSON,
Office North aide of Public Square.

Towanda; April 5, 1845.

irlrBBEB MEEOUR has removed his
Law Office to tie room one door east of

the office formerly occupied by Adams'& Mer-
cer. • Entrance as before at the West side of
Montanye & Betts'building.

December 20. 1844. • • • .

GLOVER and Timothy Seed, en extra en-
perior article for sale by

March 19, 1845. . B..IrINGSBERY. •

MB° AEMUliala 8
nACH and every person' knoling them-
NI 'selves to be indebted to the late firm 'of
Mosriumr. & Barra, are tapectrully request-
ed_to'atterid to this last call, to, settle and Pip.
op by thefirst of Junenext, or 'their account
Or note will be left,with &proper °Meer forecil-
leCtion, without further delay.

' . .N.BETTEi
• March 6, 1645. • J.D.MONTANYE.

- .zik.w;ga'w.Bw4c.lw
f AND

COMMISSION-BUSINESS.
HE subwriber has openedat the old stand

AL formerly occupied by 8.5.& M. Bailey,
:and latterlyby 0. Clark; in front ofthepub-
lic square, an Ageney;Storalor the-purpose of
selling on eommiision any-articles that mv-,:be
consign!d to him for Any person destmus
of appointing him Agerit ter the sale of any.ar-•

• tidedan doso at any time. • • -

Be6rentes may be to eitherof the fol-
lowing.gentlemen;-"N. N. Betts, Hiram. Mix,
-Thomas Elliott, J. D.MOntenye, M.C.Mercur,_
D.F. Baistewa .C. Adams,J; D. Gocideriough,
J. F. Means.Hiram Mercur,Berton Kingsbury;
EW. Baird, E. D. Mpntanye. '

•
The subscriber intends tokeep onIndiaall

times, a supply of Provisions and Gravies.
Just received, tosell -on commission, the fol-

lowing articles; • '
= PROVISIONS.

Pork and Flour,,by the 1)61. or less iguantity ;

hi:uteri :Berkshircheese; (No. 1,) lardiCodfish;
shad, Boston and common crackers, smoked
herring, hams and shoulders. - • "

GROCERIES. •

Tea, coffee., loaf and brown Bogy, molasses,
groundand common pepper, spice and.cinna
mon, ginger, saheratus, raisins, cloves, mace,
nutmegs, prunes, figs, starch, fine cut; smoking
and chewing tobacco, 'Brazil nuts, filberts; al-
monds, pea nuts, English walnuts, Zante cur-
rants, bar and shavingsoap, cavendish and com-
mon plug tobacco,Bpanishand commoncigars,
English mustard, fresh garden seeds, (warrant-
ed) shoe blacking, tallow; Mould Candles;

CANDIE§.
Peppermint, hoarhoinidiciimatisoh,irinteigreen,
lemon, cocoa nut, cream, pepper, medicated,
cough, Mottoes, sour drops, sugar sand, &c.

DRUGS & MEDICINES.
Camphor gum. essence peppermint, chniamon,
and wintergreen, liquid opedeldoc, Dualism oil,
Gcslfrey's cordial, paregoric, eliier, laudanum,
Levi' pills, German pills, oil spike, Harris' co.
ment, aromatic snuff castor oil, zologne, seid-
litzpowders, sodapowders, pearlpowders, Mer-
rick's vennifuge, &c. &c. •

SIDNEY S. BAILEY.
Towanda, April 8,11845.
3EP01M2110101011117-41ILL•

•

WILCOX & SAGE have removed their
Beot and Shoe Shop, directly opposite

their old stand, and in the building lately occu-
pied by E. Smith & Son, two doors west of
the Exchange,

Towanda, March 19, 1845.

DMSral..&)36 WO/MOM
INFORMATION is hereby given, that the

Dental Group of the Leraysville Phalanx
has been duly organized, and work will be done
in that bUsiness at the most reasonable rates.—
Whore cash cannot be conviently paid, the pro-
duce of the country wilt be received at proper
prices. Di. Bolyman Brown, of New York
city, is at the head of the group. Work will
be as well done as in ,any of the Atlantic cities.
The Dentist's rooms are, at present, at Dr. Bel-
ding's near the Phalanstery.

Feb. 17, 1845. L. PRATT, Secretary.

LIST OF LETTERS. remaining in
the Athens Post Office, for the quarter

ending March 31, 1845.
Ausburn Sarah Miss Loweiy Leonaid.
Arnold Ephriam Marvin B C
Bull Catharine Miss Morton Spencer
Burnside Rachel Miss Morley Alien 2
Butler Jeremiah Moody Miss A 2
Cooper Ira MerchantM G
Clark Samuel McDuffie Samuel
Drake E C , Pollard Samuel
Devalie John Park John
Deming Abner Post John
Dodge C • Rice Wanton
Gaslay Samuel Royce Benjamin
Gates Jane Stodard Leonard
Harris Daniel N Stephens Edwin
Hoyt Giles Stewart C B ..,

How Horace Smith Ira LI
Hudson Oliver A Schroce Alexander"
Horse Horace Ward Richard
Haskin Samuel Watson .1
bulimia Spencer -Warner Wm .
Kinyon Smith C. S. PARK, P. M.

ANOTHER CHANCE !

ALARGE amount iestilldue,on thebooiui
of the Bradford Porter, for advertising,

job work, and newspapers, previous to the 4th
ofDecember, 1843, which MUST be arranged
in some manner soon. May court will be a
good occasion for those knowing theinselves in-
debted, to call at theDeporter and settle up,
which may be a matter of economy.

,
-

E. S. GOODRICH.
Towanda, April 22, 1845. _ •

Direct from New York City !
',AMES M. GILLSON, has justreceived,

CP 'directfrom•New York City, an extensive
assortment of splendid • •

Watches 4. Jewelry 4. -Fancy- Goods;
which mint be disposed of at,sotne price, and
will be. Just step in, at the next door to the
Post Office; and take a peep at his new gcxxis.

__Towanda, April 22, 1845;

LAW_ OFFICE,
IrREMOVED to the Mirth aide of tho

Public Square, is theroom fort:l26dg Occu-
pied by D. Wilmot. March. '22,- J845. •
Arl LAST& NAlLS.'fai ai6 chqaTi in uny
VW quantity. . O. D. BARTLETT:


